NC State University

FIREWOOD “YARD SALE”

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Date:
November 3rd, 2017

Time:
7:30am to 2pm

Location:
Sullivan III Shops
620 Motor Pool Drive Raleigh, NC 27695

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Split firewood seasoned, partially seasoned and green available. All wood is sold per pallet at the rate of $25 per half face cord! A half face cord is a 4’W x 4”H 16”-18” deep stack of wood. Limit per vehicle is 2 half face cords.

All purchases AS IS - NO returns

MUST stay within 50 mile Radius of NCSU
Pickups must be hand loaded by purchaser, NO equipment & NO assistance

(CASH purchases ONLY)

All firewood is restricted to a 50 mile radius of NC State Campus. This restrictions is due to our efforts to prevent the spread of invasive pests & diseases.

(CASH purchases ONLY)

Firewood SALE!!!
- first come first serve-
- NO reserves
- NO availability guarantee-
- NO appointments-
- Limit -2 half face cords per vehicle

NCSU Grounds Services
620 Motor Poole Street
Raleigh, NC 27695
Phone: 919-268-7793
E-mail: seives2@ncsu.edu